
FOUND AT LAST, 
a ——— 

THE LONG OVERDUE ANCHORIA OFF 
ST. JOHNS, NEWFOUNDLAND. 

Many Anxlous Minds Relieved of Their 

Foarss=A Broken Shaft Causes’ the De. 

lay=The ig Ship Duiltiog WIth’ Sidls 

With Adverse Winds and Seas. 

Sr. Jouxs, N. Fi; Oct. 1L-=A small boat 
from the Anchoria arrived here yesterday 

afternoon with eight of the steuner™ crew, 

who reported her seventy mils olf this place 

wizh a broken shaft. = The steamer Miranda 
was at once sent to the Anclhiurin's assistance, 

and will probably reach herein a few hours, 

as the disabled vesssl is likely to have made 
up a considerable part of the seventy miles 

Friday, when the small boat left 
Her passengers and © crew: were 
The her main shaft 

since 

her. 
well. Anchoria broke 

when only a few days out. After consulta- 
tion between the officers and passengers it 

was decided to continue the voyage. It was 
considered likely that the vessel would soon 

encounter another steamer and obtain a tow, 
or be enabled to transfer her passengers and 

send them on their journey, No such op- 

portunity, however, was afforded, and very 
slow progress was made under sail for up- 
ward three weeks, much of the time 

against severe and contrary gules, The ves 
gel behaved splendidly, and there was no ap- 
prehension of danger among the passengers, 
who endured their enforced delay with good 

nature and forbearance, 

of 

O'REILLY ON KICKERS. 

The New York War Irishmen Get a Tarn- 
ing Over, 

Derroir, Oct. 6.—Rev. Dr. Charles O'Reil. 
ly, treasurer of the Irish National League of 
America, in reference to the action of the 

Twentieth Ward 
branch, of New 
York, condemuing 
the financial wman- 
agement of the 

League, said: 

Look at the names 
of the men who 
spoke at that meet. 
ing. Tecan prove to 

. you by my official 
books of account 

that the League 
% {oes not know them 

5 A as contributors or 
otherwise. I can 

prove to you, also, 
that they are extremists, kickers and cranks 
They have been followers of Hossa and the 
dynamite propaganda, and are now filled 
with a blind desire for war, As between a 
dynamiter and a war Irishman I have more 
respect for the former. His principles may 
be vicious, but they are not utterly imprac- 
ticable. He can raise money enough to buy 
dynamite and to hire a fool to use it. Thus 

ay kill someone, but the war Irishonan— 
y we have collected $1,000,000 how 

ould that keep a single regiment in the 
That's what I ask them. 

. 

REV. CHARLES O'REILLY. 

SEEKING PLEDGES FROM CANDIDATES. 

Col. Sawyer’'s Reply to the New Hamp- 

shire Labor Committee. 

Dover, N. H., Oct. 9.—Col. C, H. Bawyer, 
the Republican candidate for governor, in 
replying to the Labor state committee's re- 
quest for a candidate pledge, says that he 
has subscribed to the principles embodied in 
the Republican platform, which platform 

COL. C. BH, SAWYER. 

goes farther to support the interests ¢f the 
laboring man than does the organization 
which the committees represents, especially 
in its declarations upon protective tariff mul 
the reservation of public lands for actual 
settlers, If elected he should perform his 
duty without fear or favor, and should sup- 
port all reasonable and well considered legis 
ation toward bettering the condition of the 
working people. 

Minister Cox at Home. 

New Yong, Oct. 1l.—Hon. 8 B. Cox, min- 
ister to Turkey; arrived bers on the steamer 
La Champagne yesterday, He was met by 
many {riends and warmly received. 
he crass home on a misdion connected with 
official relations with Turkey, and would pro- 
ceed to Washington to report. He declared 
that be did not know what course he should 
take in regard fo becoming a candidate for 
congress. It would depend upon the outcome 
of his mission. He had not resigned his pres 
ent position and would retain it if by so doing 
he could better serve the administration, 

A Bronze Elk Unveiled. 
Puitaperynia, Oct 11 —Several thousand 

persons witnessed the unveiling of a bronse 
Sik _cmmetnd BY the Order of Elks at its 

jal p ount Moriah cemetery 
terday afternoon. ons of the 
were present from New York, Alhany, Hart 
ford, New Haven, Baltimore, Boston, ’ 
cinnati, Washington, Richmond and other 
cities, A banquet was given the visiting 
delegates last ovening by the local lodge, ¥ 

Killed With His Own Gun. 
Warenrsvry, Conn, Oct. 11.-~While out 

shooting Baturday Station near this city, 

Ch pram In 8 Ten Chest. » bs 

Ban Fraxomseo, Oct 11, <Opiun valued at 
$20,000, brought from China on the steamer 

Mich serivel Thurwdny, has been 

He said   

gH A CA A RT HR 

JAEHNE'S SENTENCE. 
rah 

The Court of Appeals Confirms the Lower 
Court Decision. 

Arpaxy, Oct. 5.—The court of appeals has 
affirmed the decision of the supreme court inl 
the case of Henry W, Jashne, the convicted 
“hoodie” alderman, who is consaque py in 6 
fair vay 6 Serve out hi nic if) fein 
years imprisonment at Sing Sing. 

Fhe prevailing opinion was written” by 
Judge Andrews. It 
recites, in substance, 

that = the principal 
question is whether 

the erime of bribery, 
committed by a mem- 
ber the common 
council of the city of 
Now York, is punish 

able undor the pepal 
code, or only under 

the New York city 
consolidation act of 

The material 
uf the question is in 

the fact that the defendant was indicted and 

convicted of bribery as a member of the com: 

mon council, under section 72 of the penal 

code, and sentenced under it; whereas, if ‘he 

was punishable only under the consolidation 

act, the maximum punishment could not 
have exceeded two years in the penitentiary. 

The most cursory glance, the court asserts, 

shows the comprehensive character of the 

provisions of the code relative to bribery. 

Section 72 is even more specific as to the offi- 

cers to be included in its provisions. It in- 

cludes not only a judicial officer, but also any 

person who exacutes any of the functions of 

a public office. Subsequent designations in 

the section confirm this definitely. It is plain 

that a member of a common council comes 

under this designation 
In this decision Judge Andrews’ opinion 

was concurred. in by Judges Ruger, Dan 

forth, Miller and. Finch, . A dissenting opin 
jon was submitted by Judge Rappallo, in 
which Judge Earle concurred, 

of 

HENRY W. JAEINE, 

(From The N. Y 

1882 1553, 
Bun. ) 

The Speaker of the House. 
Newronrt, Ky., Oct 5. ~The Damocratio 

convention in the Sixth Kentucky district 

nominated Join G. Carlisle {or r 

congress by acclamation, 

ANARCHISTS FROM AMERICA 

Alleged to Have Viotted te Kill an 

Emperof, 

Viexxa, Oct. 11.—The police Authorities 

have furnished to the press an account of the 
y discovered plot to kilt the emperor 

and destroy the city. The details as officially 

vouched for sarpds in atrocity those of any 
ite conspiracy ever before reveniad 

eme, Which was one of diabolical 

ingenuity, was hatebed in America, 

and directed by persons residing in 
London, but was being carried out 

mainly hy Vienness Antrchists Iately 

returned from America. Ona group was de 
tailed to burn the city, another group had 
charge of the dynamite operations, and still 

another group forged the necessary official 
documents and coined money for the expenses 

of the enterprise. Parties were detailed to 
sot fire to the palaces and superb buildings in 
the suburbs of Peuring, Untermeidling, 

Hetzendorf, Meidling, the Favoritzen district 
and elsewhere. The police, after learning of 
the plot, refrained from interference until the 
plans’of the conspirators werg nearly matured 

Those concerned were mostly Caoechs and 
Germans, Up to the present time seventeen 
arrests have bedi made, 

The President and Geronimo. 

Wasmusorox, Och 11.—A delegation of 
prominent citizens of Arizona callsd on the 
president a few months ago and protested 
ngninst the wir department makisg any 
terms with “ ‘Gerotiitho thréugh ‘which it 
might be possible that he could again go on 
the warpath. The president assured them 
that the war department would be frstractad 
to capture Geronimo and firm him over to 
the civil anthorities of Arizona, The fespon- 
sibility fot the projer disgosition and punish- 
ment of Geronimod would then rest upon the 
territorial officials, It is doubtful now if 
this can be done, but in order fo ascertain 
definitely the president has ordered the full 
correspondence to be sent to him that he may 
be able to know how to proceed in the mat 

ter. a—— a A 

The Kaights Parade. 

Ricnstoxd, Oct 11. <To-day was devoted 
by the Knights of Labor to a grand parade, 
which was an {inpdsing one, and every dele 
gate was in line and marched through the 
streets in fine order and made a good imple 
wion, This was. the first time that hiany of 
the citizens have bad an opportunity of seeing 
the delegates in a body. Today is fully given 
up to recreation and to-night and henoaforth 
the sessions will be confined more sfrictly to 
the business interests of the order, » 

Tons of Sliver Dollars. 
Wasmisorox, Oct. 6 —The silver dollar 

circulation of the United States, which was 
slightly below $00,000,000 on Sept. 60, has 
now passed the limit, being far grester than 
ever before in the history of country. 
The treasury officials say that it may rise as 
high as $65,000,000 and then decline rapidly 
‘as the new silver cortificatos are put out, 

An Extorted Confession. 
Brownroeax, Me, Ot. T-Hurd, the 
youth who is in jail here charged with burn. 

ing two buildings in Harmony, has retracted 
his confession. He avers that the confession 

was made through fear of the detectives who 
arrested him, and thet the detectives foreed 
him to make it. Ho now says that he bad 
nothing to do with the fire. il 

© Pollties In 
Eiyma, N.Y. bee rminate 

the Lith nt, anon ” 

convention 
Davenport. The convention 

Pann Yi 

Eps to Coogan cm 

THE PENNANT WON, 

CHICAGO TAKES OFF THE HONORS 
OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

End of an Exeiting Contest Between the 

Baseball Clubs for Suprowncy=The New 

York Glants Take Third with 

Philadelphin Close Upon Them. 

Place, 

New Yous, Oct 11.-The League base 
bail championship is ended and the Chicago 
shalh, for the sixth thine in eleven years, has 

= won thi pa It has hoes all in all the 

most exoiting confest of uli the 4 since 

baseball playing one of 

thi The 
have 

thant 

has taken ita p 0s 

tandard professional sinase nents 

Jeuding clots 

fou it the 

bon + cham- 
pons Lave had to at 

to their 
knitidn hold their 

position. Liven up to 
the vary Laat the 

prize wis within reach 
of the Wolverines, Had 
the ub won 

its two games Natur 

day from the Philadel 

phia 

the Saturday game to 

Poston the honors fallen to De 

troit, so close were they upon the heels of the 

poli'y for 

tend 

day 

Detroit ¢ 

s ant Chicago lost 

would have 

winners 

Detroit club bas covered itself 

glory, however, by taking second 
until] this season they have not Jooked 

upon as in the race for the leadership The 
addition of the big four from the Buffalo 
tein, however, gave this cl new com 

plexion, and they have held up toa credit 
start 

The with 

[lace as 
been 

able record from the 
omit ited set of men 

¢ and their 

Perhaps the n disap 

{= the all ginnts of New 

friends 
for Bon 
peared i 

al 11 ny 

i drop 
ily down 

grip It 
month, ar 

ped sles 
the scale until they 

were in great « 

ger of loking even 

third place to the 
Philadelphians, who 

have played with 

vin in the last 
few weeks of the 

FPhilade! pls 
The sensor 

on all 

ure good 
next 

many 

OWT 

men for the 

someon it bu 

safaly 

that 

ris 

precited 

1887 will wit 

the most sper. 

test that 

has ever beén 

known, B 

Aiea 

mmde 10 strengthen the 

St Louis elub will have 
the lead 

Bre 

The 
yin 

Y PRIOR, # 0) 

taining in 

a 
to The 

clubs have arranged a swries of games {or the 
picmship, 

the western clubs two 

world's cham 

  

THOPHY WOR BY THE 8ST LOUIS RROWNS 

Cirrann! Oct, 11. 4-Seldom has such in 

terest in a baseball championship rece been 
manifested in this city ax during Saturday, 

when the reports of the Philadelphia- Detroit 
ghme #¢ Philadelphia and the Boston-Chicago 
game at Boston were announced on the bul 
Jetin boards sbout the city, It was known 

that to make sure of its hold upon the pen- 

nant the White Stocking would have to win 
the game with the 

Boston, or the De 

troit would have to 
lose one Or more 
games with Fhila. 
delphian. When the 
news of the 
Chicags® victory 
and © the Detraits’ 
defeat wai roevived 
there was cheering 
by the crowds, On 
legrning of the 

club's victory Presi 
dent BSpaiding, of . CAPT. ANRON 

the Chicago club, wnt a telegram to Capt. 
Anson in which he said: “You have clinched 
the pennant in great style. 1 knew we could 
depend upon , the old. war horus 
im a pinch. You have won the 
leaguo championship, now come home and 
win the worlds championship.” The tele 

gran also notified the members of / the team 
that asuib pf clothes awaited the order of 
etch and thst She team collectively should 

| roceive one-lialfl of the receipts in the coming 
gnines with St. Loads, The first games with 
| the Ht Louds Brown Stockings will be played 
ab Cldeago on Nov, 18, 10 and 20, and three 
Sten fa Bt Louis, on Now. BE nd 4. 

-v game, i one is NoCKERATY, WwW 
yod at a neutral point. | ) 

an : tm and 
‘ Ahe has a 

tha fongue, Jy oonetitute   

  

  
the i 

sectire both honors | 
champion i 
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THE LITTLE GIA NTI 
  

—— FENCE MACHINE, 

  

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY ~- 

DEED LOGAN MACEIINTE WORRKRS, 
BELLEFONTE, PA, ——— BELLEFONTE, PA, 

AND THEIR AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE STATE. 

rice, FOB.  . . 
ONEMAN CANBUILD 60 RODS OF FENCEPER DAY wil 

PRICE, $35. 

PRICE, $35 — 

PRICE, $35 

ITTLE 
PTTL 

machine and do it east’y, 

chine made, 

chasing a Fence Macltine. 

nor do it any easier than does the 

CHAN 

y betier we 

. Price, TO. 
hi this 

It will weave a better fence thin any ma- 

We simply ask you to examine its merits before pur 

Nolte the price, $35—about one-half the 
price of machines now beiog offered that will not do an 

~-PRICE, $35, 

PRICE, $3! 

IANT 
CGridv 

rk 

wp ge 
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H K HICKS & BRO, 

——BELLEFONTE, PENN'A,— 
mee DEALERS IN —— 

Tlard~<vrare, 

We have the largest stock at the low. 

est prices of any store in our lice of bus 

{hat y¢ 

have a Railroad through the valley and 

AT
 

iness ia Centre county. Now 

direct inection 
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1 % Tel ¢ { jhe ephaoae 

store, it will 1 i more than pay you to orde 

F
E
 

1 iments and the lowest prices for th 

} 

ivou will certainly take advantage of thi 3 3 B 
i 

H K. Hu opportunity. 
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THE IMPROVED 

H K. HICKS & BROS | 

Cils, Paints, | 

H K. HICKS & BRO 

HENLEY MONARCH FENCE MACHINE. _ __ 

  

  

    

COMMON SENSE REASONS WHY THE IMPROV 
« HENLY 4 MONARCH , FENCE}, MACH 

J4 THE BEST AND HAS NO EQUAL 
1 Pecanse the wird is stretched the full length of the Held belore the weaving is 

menced. 

ED 
1INE * * 

oC 

2 Because any sized wire can be used, and either 2,8, 4, or 5 double strands can be used, 
weaving all with equal facility. 

8 Hocause any size, length, of style of ploket, or slat, or board, can be used, weaving fancy 
fron plokets equally well And solid 

4 Because it will make a fence over rough and uneven ground, or up and down hill slike, ¥ 
making 
are a woven plumb, 

hs goodka fence as on even, level ground; and the machine belng adjustable, the pickets 

Because the Monarch machine stretches the wire tighter, thus waking the strongest and 
best wire and picket fence, 

¢ Because any one, saan or. boy, can operate it, and there are uo paris to get oul of order and 
repalr, 

J 

§ Because the priee is within Whe reach of every farmer. 
Docanse it is made of the best materiale, and. with proper care, will last a lifetime. 

9 Because it is the only machine thal forces the slat or picket firmly against the wire, hae 
securing the slat in such a solid and and permanent manner thal it cannot be pulled out, apd 
breakage is lm possible, 

10 Because the 
er than say barb wire fenoe, and completely obviates ail danger of juju 

i ranse by weaving past the post, and fastening she wire stra 
ples, and not nailing the slats to posts, thus ksapiug the wood 
each other, It will not hold the molsure or rot. This is a very 
boand fetiovs soon rot off at and ooonsion continued expotise 

12 Because all kinds of old material can be used for making new 
13 Because it makes the b ’ , besl, Mrougest, and most dure 

first-class, practical fence machine in the world, 
For prices of machines, fenoe material, or territory, Sam. 

SHIR 
gjundm Manufactures Agents for Penny ivania and New York, 

to stock. 
fence made by this maching will tarn all kinds of stock, and lsmuch strong. 

0 the posts with sia 

’S & KENNEDY, 

parts from coming in contact with 
im t matter, ss all boards in 

repair: 
fence, 

bie fence, and Is the only 

CENTRE MALL, PA. 

  

BUBKLEN'S ARNICA BALVE. 

The best salve in the world for 
| bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
| sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, 
| corns, aod all skin eruptions, snd posi- 
i tively cures piles, or no pay required. It 

is guaranteed to give satisfaction, or 
MOLEY re Price 25 cents per 

{ box. For sale by all druggists, 4augly 

| SALESMEN | 370, & =i 
First-class, Permancn 

its 
CHW, 

{ 1 i 
sNGed, 
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Nurseryengn, Rochest 
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E COLL 

nis locsted In one of the 

recs of 8t 

ourse of Four Years, 

Lalin Bod ec Course. 

owing ADVANCED COURSES, o 

following the first two yours 

Bo ientific AGRI- 

STORY : 

CIVIL 

a8 each 

setieral Course (a 

NATURAL HI 

OOUREE I 

n MECHANIC ARTS, 
ork with study, 

two years) in Litera 

Young Ladies, 

ry Course, 

ranged Ww moet Lhe 

ual students, 
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Chemistry. 
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Furniture! Furniture 

M’CORMICK BRO ., 
[Bacoesors to W. R. Camp.) 

CENTRE HALL, PENNA, 

the Offer largest stock o 

FURNITURE 

finext and 

ever Lrooght to Centre Hall, 

| —Prices to Suit the Times.—— 
Corre inl examine 

stock and learn prices. 

Wejkeep all furniture usually 

we {ound in 8 

‘FIRST CLASS FURNITURE STORE 

INDERTAKIMNG 

A SPECIALTY. 

COFFINS, CASKETS, SHROUDS 

BURIAL ROBES, &c, 

kept in stock, 

—Funerals Atternded— 
With the Fine:t Hearse in the County 

17jan 

EASILY ACCOUNTED FOR 
  

   


